
THE WAR-PEACE GAME 
From tbe last gasps of 

the shuffling, confused 
Movement was born at the 
Pentagon the American Re
sistance. Accounts of the 
battle fronts are sti�l cominR in, the wounded and the arrested are still being counted and treated, mopping up of the graf-
�iti �d the hon-fires islJl pro:r�s. Out of this confusion, the FREE PRESS attempts to piece together the jig-saw of the various fronts. All facts stated 

here are as true as we can--·---

ascertain, all accusations 
are backed up with writte.'1 
eye-witness accounts, af
fidavits� and personal 
statef!lents. 
THE FIRST ASSAULT 

While the mass of the 
·mobilization marched in
various contingents along
the roads of the main pa
rade group, two groups,
the R�volutionaTy Contin
gent, consisting of the
Committee to Aid the Na
tional Liberation Fro�t,
the Black Mask, and other
anti-imperialist groups,
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and the Students for a 
Democratic Society, split 
off from the parade at 
the Memorial Bridge. Go
ing across the woods, 
they entered the Pentagon 
by slashing a fence off 
the North Parking Lot and 
pushing their way through 
the American Legion on 
the outside of the fence 
and the first contingent 
of military police on the 
inside. Walter Teague, 
of the Cpmmittee to Aid 
the NLF was arrested at 
this point, but mQst of 
the two groups managed ' 

to_forc•Jacques Bonnt;Jough.This tOOK ����c �� ���rOXirnately 4:30 P.M. 
STORMING THE PLAZA

SDS and the Revoluti
onary Contingent came through 

the North P�11king Lot 
and stormed the pier at 
the.west side of the main 
entrance to the Pentagon. 
They rushed to the top of 
the plaza into the illegal 
zone of conft-ontation. The 
permit regulations had spe
cified the top steps of the 

continued on page 9



After dark on Saturday 
night, with nobody there to 
know or tell, a massacre occurr 
ed on the center steps of the 
main entrance to the Pentagon. 

In the afternoon, led by 
marchess from Students for a 
Democratic Society and the Rev
olutionary Contingent, the main 
entrance had been stormed and 
held. The morale of the thous

sitting to hold the steps 
sup as;the victory had been 

r 1. MP's were relaxing, 
talking, even deserting. Chants 
of "Join Us! Jo1n Us!" rang out 
Draft card burning began en• 
masse, the flame of burning 
draft cards being passed along 
the lines, as one after another 
went up. Soon the pungent odor 
of grass and hash wafted by as 
pipes and joints were passed 
around •. Reports of three 
desertions occurred in this 
period. 

The situation remained 
such from. 6 to 12 p.m., with 
perhaps three thousand people holding the steps. As time went on, organization grew, communication systems were set qp, water and food briga.Jes brought in supplies. Political discussions and news broadcasts from other fronts were conducted through the Bull Horns. As night fell, the atmos
phere turned more ominous. 
The MP's were replaced by 
paratroopers. And the para
troope�s, unlike the .army res
erves mobilized for the day, 

tlASJIIHTO# FRU l'RtSS 

In the d.ark the paratroopers 
began to move. 

As they clubbed the mark
ed person, usually a girl, in by Margie Stamberg the first row, an,:l dragged her WEDC-E ! away, the ranks in back closed 
in tighter. The person in the 

Their tactic apparently was to row behind became the front, were veterans of Vietnam, and 
to them we were the enemy, 
just as are the Vietnamese men 
and women slaughtered previous
ly. We did, in ·fact, Witn s 
a miniature Vietnam. A we 
watched, unarmed people in our 
lines were being bayonetted 
and kicked into unconscious
ness, then dragged away. In 
our heads, the image of Naziism perhaps dominated even more. We, like the Jews, had come non-resisting into this isolated house of death, an3 we sat in the dark, at the mercy of robots before the gas chambers waiting for the proverbial bar of soap. 

When the paratroopers with their M-14 rifles, bayonets, clubs, and stone faces appeared, the bull horns set up a call for reinforcements from those resting at the campfires below. A tight resistance of row upon row of people sitting with locked arms was formed. Then the squeeze began. We saw at first, indiviuuals in the front lines being dragged out 
behind the troop lines and carried away. Suudenly,the troops which had been in single rows in front of the crowd formed into a wedge on the ri9!1t side. 

split the group in two and was subjectedto blows and kicks 
force them to move back. No dragged away, anu the troops 
explanation was given for the went on to the third row. �hen 
sudden action. Paddy wagons the forth, the fifth, the sixth 
rolled up, soldiers with tear- rank, and so on until the peop-
gas' guns appeared among the le were finally separated into 
troops, and from the mall be- two groups. One hundred people 
hind, other troops began to were methodically beaten an,J 
form. People in the back rows carried away to the paddy 
set fires on the concrete to wagons. 
keep the troops from boxing in The wedge beat through to 
the people. the last line, and the resist-

Slowly the wedge began to ance was broken. Those left. 
move in on people. With bayon- who had been locking arms stood 
ets anJ rifle butts, they moved up anJ waited quietly to be 
first on the girls in the front taken to the paddy wagons which 
line, kicking them, jabbing at continued to arrive. No one 
them again and again with the was leaving now; the thousands 
guns� busting their heads and there prepared for arrest. 
arms to break the chain of One cannot articulate the 
locked arms. The crow] appeal- agony of those who sat anJ 
ed to the paratroopers to back watched go on slowly for hours 
off, to join them, to just act amidst the songs, the pleas, 
human. They sang the Star the tears, and the impotent 
Spangled Banner anJ other curses of "motherfucker." and 
songs� but the troops at this "Bastards!" from those who 
point'were non-men, the appeals could not leave yet could not were futile. � resist. The pleas of �DS peoJ?le When the resistance had on the bull horns to coryvince b broken the brutality the group to pull back in the een , 
face of a. tactically dead- stopped, the crowd prepared 
ended situation went unheed- for arrest, word <;ame that 
ed. l'lnJ so we sat. · some in- MacNamara had arri�ed at the 
diviJuals left, but most re- Pentagon. When this was 
mained. To leave was to leave ;m110\m.ced on . the bull hor_ns,
one's brothers anu sisters to �he t:oops st0P�ed attacking 
get clubbed, yet to passively immedia�ely. Si�n�y P�ck of 
remain in the locked chain was the National Mobilization Comm�
also to participate in the ttee took the bull horn fr�m 
senseless brutality. The vie- SDS and begged the t+oops to
tory of before was. forgotten. continued on page 4 

I saw the other protestor 
••• being dragged away by his 
hair, which was not particu• 
larly long. 

Au. s. Marshall, one of 
the largest men I have ever 
seen, intentionally and with• 
out reason s�ruck my left arm 
and left breast with hj.s knee. 

One of the MP I s during 
the separation stepped on a 
girl's ha:l.t' and aiulultAneoua• 
ly�-"8-
�� 
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main entrance as t:n.! maximum point of advancement. The first person to reach the top planted a �LF flag at the head. As thousands of Revolutionary Continge-nt a�d SDS people stormed the plaza, and succeeded in packing the steps befo-re it, the row of MPs was held back. This action took place at approximate-ly S P.M. and the ground was held until 2 A.M. the following morning, when the battle of tbe wedge occur,c. SDS members, carried bull horns into the plaza. Tom Bell, of SDS, climbed the wall of the plaza, where reporters were stationed, to set up the bull horn. He was confronted.by an MP 1-1ho attempted to billy-club him do1,JJ'l. Bell managed to pull the billy-club from his hand and gained the position. For several hours, masses of people continued to pour up the steps and onto the plaza. Several times they were pushed down the steps, but the position was held. The bu}l horn was established at about 6 P.M. and Bell, at that station, began to talk to the troops, to tell them that the soldiers were not the people's 
enemy; the decision-makers were. He also set up a co11D11unications station, reporting to the plaza group the actions on the other fronts. At ap
proximately 7 pm, amidst 
shouts of JOIN US, JOIN US, a person at the head burned his draft card. This start-ed a mass conflagration, as the burning card was passed fr01D hand to hand to light 
another. While members of the Revolutionary Contingent attempted to force the plaza group into gaining more ground through violent confrontation with the MP's, the SDS people at the bull-horns gained control and th£ people on the plaza and the steps sat and locked arms instead. This position ruled for several hours. C0111Dunications were established, water, food and cigarettes brought and distributed. Conversations among the front-line resisters and MP's ensued. Cigarettes were exchanged. The MP's broke attention, talked among themselves. Two defected: one is believed to 
have d�aappeared into the crowd, the other was takeninto the Pentagon. The stand-off continued until midnight. MP's were then re
placed by the 82nd Airborne 
Division of the Paratroops, 
veterans of Vietnam. Sub
sequently the Battle of,the 
Wedge began at the plaza. 

11iE WEDGE 

(A statement by Chuck Crouse;
news directo1· of WPOP radio, 
Hartford, Conn.)

from page It 
perceptably, to squeeze the sit-ins back. When the soldiers came in contact with the front rank, a white-helmeted US marshal! would accuse the demonstrators of crowding the soldiers. Eventually, someone on the front line would make some movement, if only to give ground. He would be clubbed by three or four soldiers with rifle butts, then draggeJ through the line to a paddy wagon. I saw this happen in more than a dozen instances, with two or three sit-ins beaten anJ Jragged away in each instance. Around midnight, the soldiers drove a 1vcdgc into the seated c 1·01vJ, anJ a I inl' of marsh a I ls Jid away with thl' creeping tactic anJ began Jrag�ing off sit-ins m1Jch more quid.Iv. Those who maJe ;rny move,�ent · -anJ l don't mean a violent movl'mcnt --1verc st ruck with billy cluhs and rifle butts. By 12:30, the steps of the Pentagon were clear of demonstrators, 99\ of 1vhom had been scrupulously non-violent throughout. Much of 1vhat l am reporting 1,as left out of 1vi re stories for the sake of brevity, or because few newsmen were there. I was, though. It is painful to tel I it, but that is my report.� 

SCALING THE WALLS 
Around 5:30 P.M. members of the plaza front realized that there was access to a side-door of the main entrance 

t:brough scaling the wall upon which TOID Bell was stationed with the l!ull Horn. On the plaza, the ropes originally marking off the point of legal resistance were torn down and converted into rope ladders, These were attached to the walls, and those on the steps, and the pier below scaled the wall into this area They, too, managed to hold their ground until the Wedge Battle. Approximately 1000 people were in this area ••• 
TEMPORARY PENTAG0N BEACH HEAD. 

At about six P.M. some of those who had scaled the wall, rushed the side door to the main Pentagon entranc, above the plaza. This group took the military police by surpri� and encountered only five or six troops at the door. They were offered no resista_nce outside the door, but upon entering the Pentagon they mere brutally beaten and drag .. ged away to the paddy wagons. 
A�cess to the Pentagon was not regained again. 
RIGHT BLANK TEACH-IN 

Leaders of the main mobilization contingent, hav ing finished a rally on the North ?arking Lot decided to CO'lllllit civil disobedience. They attempted to join the group on the plaza front, but this area was fHled to capacity with people, and the mil,, itary police were-beginning to 
'sotdiers as individuals did block off access to the plaza 
disobey the orders of �heir by setting up a blockade at tie 
officers. The appeals were entrance pier. Instead of 

l _;. successful in part--three sol- �8 plan, the main mobil lead-
•. - "'tiers did "throw_ doWJl thctir e� veered to the right of the 

t· · •� ·...-� .. n_ tl*, d�-, � -4.l and enco_Ullte�ed_ �li� . _ 
;- trato J;· Ui,'collf•�·· . . ff.I��- '... . \. :� . +' ten'Yitousanci!' �- At·ielst'.:one -�)����-;�:t /i.;Jiff// ·_ . .. ',t,'!i. ef the 4efectin1 sel4iers was ·.· ; ---0f eke Paatasea and,�\ri&ht' .,',' seiie4 an4 4ra11•4 int• th• -

--•• read. Here at about 6 .,
. �ull4in1 �y MPs s••n after- , ••• tuy aeld a .. aca•ia fer want. Late ia the •venin,, Illa trHpa ••• Upcna erclera fr• the s•l4iers �•1•A a tactic CM w.s. Mar.a.ala, the ailitq ef inchins ferwaN alHst 1•-
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On the way to the Pentagon ... 

The first assault ... 

Tom Bell captures the wall for the SOS Bull Horn ... 

The Wedae ...
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Scaling the walls ... 

Photos by: 2.) C.R. Kuhn 4 , ) Anony11ous 
1.) �non)'lllous 

3-) Georae De Vincent 5.) Michael Salzbera 
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stop until the person respon
sible within the Pentagon for 
the massacre order could be 
found for an explanation. 
Peck insisted we had been given 
a permit to remain on the steps which the troops were violating 
This speech, to many of us, was 
a funeral oration. All during 
the day the legality or illega� 
ity had been superfluousi the 
permit, a petit-bourgeois hang
up for those who had come to 
confront the warmakers. We 
didn't want the brutality to 
stop BECAUSE we had a permiti 
if it was to stop it must stop 
because we had beaten them, or 
they had carried the last one 
of us away. 

The lines of resistance 
were compoGed of people of vary
ing political stance. United 
in the community of the day, 
but unlike those who had storm
ed and held the lines earlier, 
many of them felt that one 
could not leave the slaughter, 
but must passively remain to 
make a personal witness, a pen
ance through suffering, for the 
horrors committed to our Viet
namese brothers. In spite of 
the feeling of many that this 
sentiment was a selfish and 

1 HE 
For the vast majority of 

the participants in the demon
stration, it was like a sexual 
act without orgasm. It is a crucial fact that
only a small minority partici
pated in the civil disobedience 
or physically felt the force of 
the police and military author
ities. This was the "orgasm," 
an experience that undoubtedly 
contributed to radicalization 
and growth of the movement. 

The demonstration failed, 
however, to personally involve 
the majority of the partici
pants in a form substantially 
different from the nice, 
"peaceful" gatherings that 
have characterized protest act
ivities for a decade. The overwhelming mass of 
demonstrators were led from 
the bridge into the North 
Parking Lot -- a huge expanse 
of concrete. The so-called 
rally was brief and uninspired 
and had fizzled to an end be
fore half �f the marchers arriY. 
ed. Although the atmosphere 
was festive and li'k.'e a foot
ball Saturday, the crowd w�s 

tndulgent personal catharsis 
irrelevant to the real war 
abroad, one could not leave 
those who wished to stay. So 
we stayed until the troops 
backed off upon MacNamara•s 
arrival. The resistance was 
broken. People, stunned at 
what they had seen and that 
they were still alive, began 
the long walk home. 

Photos by Jacques Bonnard 

Another telephone conversa
tion--George Queenor: "I 
was sittini behind this girl.
A Marshall grabbed her by 
the hair (she had done noth
ing to provoke it) and club
bed her five or six times. None of the people in that 
area could move because they 
were all linking arms. 

Tear gas was sprayed into 
the group, campl'etely sur
rounded by soldiers. I was 
standing a�ainst the wall 
between two girls and one was clubbed several times. 
This happened about 10. ,o, 
the thing with the tear gas 
at about 9 :JO." 

HAfN 1?.AllY 
obviously in a mood to "do 
something" far beyond the or
dinary. But they did not know 
what to do. In fact, the element of 
leadership was clearly lacking. 
The planned rally ended, but few people were really willing 
to accept the fact that the 
big protest was all over. The loudspeaker could 
.have been used to incite the 
crowd into some action -- not 
necessarily an action that 
involved arrest, but something 
not so frustratingiy passive. 
The idea of talking to the 
soldiers, for example, was 
never impressed upon the 
crowd, though Dellinger had 
said something vague about 
staging a "teach-in." 

Very few in the crowd 
were aware .of the fact that 
thousands of other marchers 
were assembled in the Mall 
area, confronting a tight 
cordon of soldiers. Few were 
aware of the fact that arrests 
were being made, and that many 
more were to come. 

As the parking ��� filled 
and the rally ended. t. usands 

wandered to the edge of the lot 
where a relatively light contin 
gent of soldiers and U.S. mar
shalls was deployed. 

At the edge of the lot, 
there were a few hesitating 
attempts to talk to the sol
diers, who appeared grim and 
nervous. Two black militants 
stabbed verbally at one Negro 
soldier until he couldn't 
stand it any longer and he 
turned his head away in silent 
anger or shame. 

At 5 p.m., even as marchers continued to arrive from 
the Lincoln Memorial, hordes of 
people were leaving the North Parking �ot. Some were trudg
ing back across the bridge. 

Others climbed wearily 
into the hundreds of buses 
that lay waiting, their driv
ers impatient, their motors 
already humming. Who ever had 
the loud speaker was giving the 
crowd information about bus loo
ations. For many, it was a de� 
ressing anticlimax. 

Roger Boyd 

Paae 4 

The following statement 
was made by one of the march 
marshalls of the demonstra
tion. 

"About 6:30 I came to the 
steps at the.Mall Entrance to 
the Pentagon. There was still 
gas il'I. the air. It made my 
eyes burn and irritated my 
nose and throat, I began to 
help those who had been beaten 
or overcome by gas. About 
fifteen minutes later, I heard 
a c011111otion behind me. I went 
to investigate and saw an MP 
beating a boy with a billy
club. Three other persons and 
I put ourselves between th� MP 
and the boy he was beating. We 
dragged h.illl out of reach of 
the MP, who was now kicking 
savagely at us. Then I heard 
someone scream. I turned to 
see another MP with a disper
sal gun spraying what I pre•, 
sume was tear gas into the 
crowd. It burned my eyes, 
nose and throat and made me 
nauseous. I ran to the bush
es to avoid being beaten when 
under the effects of the gas. 
When I got to the bushes, I 
passed out and did not come 
to for over half an hour. 

�--.. ---... -

A C<MfUNI1Y OF SADISTS ALL BY HIMSELF. 
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poli� advanced on the teach•h 
group. The group sat down. 
'l'he MP I s did not try to break 
through their ranks, instead 
groups of MP's walked around 
them and surrounded them fl1Cll1 
the back and the side, leave
ing an opening only to the 
right access road leading away 
from the Pentagon. The teach
in continued until the mar
shals gave orders to the MP Is 
to advance again. 'rhis time 
the MP' s were ordered into the 
crowd. Violence occurred at 
this point. Leaders of the 
Mobilization, including 
Dagmar Wilson, of Womens 
Strike for Peace and Dave 
Dellinger, one of the co
ordinators were beaten, kicked 
and dragged away to the paddy 
wagons ••• The teach-in broke 
up and members of this front 
drifted off to other fronta. 
TEAR GAS AT THE ACCESS ROAD. 
(For clarification, the 1 acces 
road' refers to the LEFT acces 
road.) 

This front, led by Eric 
Mann, an SDS organizer, held 
the ground between the left 
access road and the air-con
ditioning vents which were the 
most vulnerable access to the 
Pentagon ••• This was the point 
of main confrontation, 
several thousand holding the 
front until 6 A.H. Sunday 
morning. Tear gas was used at 
this front and continued 
systematically through the 
nightand early morning . It 
was here that the rumor start 
ed in the bourgeois press that 
the resisters had tear gassed 
themselves. Marc Cooper, a 
resister, had picked up off 
the ground a tear gas canister 
which had been dropped by an 
MP. He took it in his hand 
and held it out-stretched to 
return to an MP, having no use 
for it himself ••• The MP grab 
bed the canister from, and 
arrested him. Several report
ers, among the UPI, & New York 
Times testified that they saw 
tear gas thrown by the troops 
at this point. 

At about 6:30 P,M. about 
10,000 people who had been at 
the North Parting Lot rally 
came to the Access Road, many 
of them joing in a sit-down 
along the road •• .Again they 
were tear-gassed and brutally 
beaten. 
THE RltI.I;.c 

About 80% of the demon
strators marched from the 
Reflecting Pool in Washington 
along the main parade route, 
entering the Pentagon 
legally and holding a rally in 
the North Parking Lot ••• As thEY 
entered the Pentagon grounds, 
they were widly cheered by the 
people above at the plaza 
front. This was at approxima• 
ely 5:30P.M, The rally con
tinued for about an hour, then 
most of the people here board 
ed the buses which had come 
from the Reflecting Pool area 
and returned to their homes. 
Large numbers, of them, how
ever, did remain to join the 
other fronts, 
TEAR GAS AT THE FOOD AND SUPPLY 
DEPOT. 

At approximately 8 p.m. at 
the left pier (or the access 
point to the main steps and 
plaza) and underneath the sca
ling walls, a diggers group 
arose and began to hold collec
tions to bring food and water 
into the various fronts. At 
about 9 p.m., the first supplies 
were rushed to the demonstrators. 
At this time, paratroop divisions 
began to block off the pier, pre
venting access either in or out. 
The first food supplies were 
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(Cont. pg. 3) --
carried through tne biockade at 
9 p.m. They continued to bring
food to the pier throughout the 
night. Tear gassing occurred 
here at about 10 p.m. and con
tinued for about two hours. 
THE PEACE PIPE. 

At the center of the steps 
leading to the plaza, at about 
7 p.111.. coinciding with the 
draft card burnings, 11embere
of the pl�za front lit up, 
passed around and S11oked a 
hash pipe. T his proved a1 
spontaneous as the draft card 
conflagra tiOC18. Marij uam 
and hashish wos brought out 
everywhere ceross the plaza 
and the steps, and la ter was 
distribnted along with the 
food, wat£r and tobacco cigar
ettes. 
C.'1il'FIRES AND THE DRAFT 
ti\ RD BOAAERS. 

Shortly after the draft 
card burnings occurrec: on 
t�e plaza front, at about 
6:JO p.m., those who could 
not gain access to the pier 
gathered at the ma 11 below. 
As it turned cold, they lit 
campfires across tbs mall 
along the back wall, throwing 
in draft cards for fuel. I,a .. 
ter limbs of Pentagon trees, a long wi. th picket sign posts, 
were added to keep the fires 
b�. Here, hundreds sat 
around' the fires, planning 
strategy, res ti� , ea Ung, 
and burning draft cards. 
This group throug ID ut the 
night painting s logans and 
various g_raffitJ. along the 
Pentagon wa 11.s. The most 
striking was tha t just be low 
the pier, where those at the 
campfire sat around the wall 
section paint�d with t�e SDS 
slogan, "NOT WITH MY LIFE 
YOU DON 1 T •11 After the Battle 
of the Wedge on the Plaza 
Front, some of the camp fires 
were turned into medical sta
tions, the wounded and bleed
ing from the wedge battle 
bei� brought to the fires 1 

warmth for at tention until 
ambulances arrived. 
SUNDAY, 

On Sunday rooming, the 
group was reduced to  less than 
200, of whocn about half were
committing civil disobedience by 
tlt.ting down. The MPs at all 
times pushed against them, try
ing to reach the steps. From 
about 10 a.m. to 12 noon, more 
than SO were pickecl. off, one by · 
one. There wa� a flat truck for 
newspapermen on the left. One 
wanan was pushed so hard aeainst 
the wheel of the truck that she 
was forced to leave. At other 
ti�es tha police formed wedges 
into the l.ir.e3, which were some-
times only one deep. But, with 
the arriv.gl of noon, the permit 
�•ille into force 11gain. The 
arres�s stopped, ar.d i:.t 2 p.m., the reinforcernents fins lly 
arriv�rl to fill i.n our r.aps. 
Then, everyone began to w11it for 
:nidni�ht to c cxne, when t:-:e final 
<-onfront,otio!" wo1:l,i occur. In 
thE! evening, t�e ffrst teach-in 
evr,rv to be given to U.S. Arffly 
troops was held, 2s we tried to 
e,lain why we were against the 
draft and the war in Vietnam in 
terms that t.he soltliers could 
understand. .And tliev listened, both to the serious soeeches and to the on es in a ffl('re· humorous vein. (One speake1' told i.ow the 
P'-ntagon would Wl"lish for 20 seconrl.s et I'lidnight, even if mly in t he subconscious.) And several tines, speakers emphasized their nm-,;_ol,nce And their love t.o the MPs as fellow h..imRn beings 

,\t ll:JO p.m., th'! !'OVemrnent 
• 

stated tha t at r.ddn:1ght all those �maining wo..ild he arrested. ·-·-· -· After the "penni t" expires Sunday night •.. 
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Jacques Bonard Paratroopers leaving the Pentagon foT their 
last assault on the people. __ ,..... __ _ 

Last protestors taken away at midnight. 
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W .A.. .EC, L <>.EC, I » S 
To the non-profit, non-po

litical, .non-lobbying National 
Security Industrial Associati
on came another non, a sine 
qua non, non-chalenge. The 
yes-no men of the 400 corpora
tions that supply goods and 
services to the Department of 
Defences were gathered in Wash
ington to research and develop 
their way into the seventies. 
And at 1:25 P.M. on October 
19, 1967 the prophet with a 
pipe, Paul Goodman, stood in 
seminar before th.em. 

Meanwhile outside the 
State Department Auditorium, 
circling with signs, being 
surveyed and contained by the 
copious cops of the city, was 
the Cornell University Action 
Workshop. A reference to 
these members of Mr. Goodman's 
"new aristocracy" began the 
polemic. 

"It seems ridiculous," 
said Mr. Goodman, 11 for you to 
talk about the future of R. 
and D. and not have one speak
er under thirty. They're spe
aking anyway--in the only way 
they can." 

Method was the scheduled, 
planned, and desired message. 
Butthe perservering critic of 
American moral ambiguity was 
more concerned about the how, 
about what kind of people and 
what auspices were to surround 
our social engineering into 
the future, 

"You are the military-ind 
uatrial of the United States, 
the most dangerous body of men 
at present in the world, for 
you not only implement our di• 
aasterous policies.but are an 
o-,erwbelmi� lobby for them, 

and you expand and rigidify 
the wrong use of brains, resou
rces, ll!ld labor so that change 
becomes difficult." 

The answer: These men had 
best phase themselves out and 
fast. 

J'accuse. He confronted 
them as distorters of a ratio
nal economy, who have absorbed 
for their products without an 
effective mercantile or legis
lative check half of all new 
investment in the past two de
cades. Moreover they had en
croached on Mr. Goodman.'s own 
ground, the hopeful role of ed
ucation in a hopefully free 
society. This too with con
tracts and intolerable secrecy 
they had disrupted. 

"Your kind of people," he 
�old them, "do not fit into 
the community of scholars." 

He went onward to urban 
planning, in �hich the tempta
tion would be for the man of 
knowledge to dialogue with 
the me� of resources, the two 
groping for solutions to dirt 

Report f ram the Jail 
A well-oiled 1us-

tic machine went into 
action to pToceaa those 
arrested, more than 700 
in all. How v T, many of 
those arreated report that 
all was not roses and Her
shey bars. 

Rob Zanger told how 
he and two companions 
arrived in the 150-bed cell 
at the Occoquan Workhouse. 
The three men were the last 
to arrive, and A great ch er 
\' nt up. The soldiers, 
however, tossed th m into 
the alr and one boy fell on 
his back on the concrete, 
ending up with a painful 
sprain and black�and-blue 
marks. 

Several witnesses told 
of one boy whose arm was twi
sted around his beck and 
dragged. 

Mark Cooper, 17 1 of Chica 
go,said, "There was one guy 
�·ho was lying on hls back, 
not offering any resis-
tance, when four MP's come 
end grabbed him by the head 
end the neck and did their 
best to rough him up. fl 

Once at Lhe Workhouse, 
however, things were better. 
The girls got Wing brand 
cigarettes; the guye,tobacco 
pouches. The jailers in 
the ancient Mexican-style 
building ·"•ere varied. Some 
seemed self-confident;oth
ers,scared. By and large 
they "•ere Just doing their 
job. Others went out of their 
way to ask some hippies 
their sex. 

The juveniles (under 18) 
were reouired to make phone 
calls to their parents --
at no charge. They also had 
to suffer irrelevant Ques
tions from the judge who tried 
them, such as ''Why don't you 
live with your parents?" 

In general, the proces
sing was Quiclc. For some 
defendants, it began at the 
Pentagon proper, with thumb
printing, photographing, and 
form-filling. 

At the makeshift court
rooms in Occuquan, defendants 
pleaded nolo contendere to 
charges of disorderly conduct 
or assault. Fines ranged 
from $10 to $25, ��th sus
pended jail sentences of 5 
to 30 days, Total take for 
government coffers 'lo•es 
more than $10,000. 

Once the judges were 
and disease within the corpo
rate definition of self-inter
est. But he had not come to 
help these men do their jobs 
better. Instead he raieed 
his �lack flag and stood under 
it. 

"in a society that is clu
ttered, overcentralized, and 
over administered, we should 
aim at simplification, decentr
alization, and de-control." 

By now the demonstrators, 
led by Cornell's David Costel
lo, had escalated their action, 
sitting-in, singing, "Where is 

finish d, the d fendants were
carted in pri8on vans, com• 
plete with hara, to Union St�
tion. 

An und termined num-
ber of people was injured 
as o r  sult of Lhe violenc 
perpetrated by thos guarding 
the building, 

the vast moJority of the 
injuries resulting from the 
demonstration came not from 
the conflict points where 
lines "1ere crossed and the 
building stormed. Most of 
the violence w�s directed, ln 
fact, against peaceful 
demonstrators who 'lo•ere simply 
sitting on the ground. 

"They b el\t th 1i vi ng ,, 
shit out of the people "'ho 
just went limp," one wit
ness reported. The Rev. 
Robert Kinloch, a m  mber of 
the Harlem Council on Civil 
Rights who hes been jailed 40 
times, said it 'Was the t'Orst 
he's ever seen. "I never 
thought I'd see white men 
beet white people -- white 
\.'Omen too," he said, 

Paratroopers guarding 
the main Pentagon entrance 
decided periodically, vithout 
warning end without apparent 
reason, to move into the 
crowd, Seated demonstra
tors suddenly �ere confronted 
with gun butts and night 
sticks, 

Several times demon
strators were dragged away 
then picked up and thrown on 
top of other demonstrators. 
The soldiers took some de
monstrators into custody, 
but never formally procesRed 
them; they "'ere simply re
moved from the demonstration 
area and dropped et Union Sta
tion. 

Of those in1ured, 
according to the lawyers 
cormnittee, about 35 "'ere hos
pitalized. Most of the pa• 
tients were treated at Ar
lington Hospital. 

Abigail Grafton, en aide 
on the lawyers committee, said 
that most of the injured peo• 
ple s6ffered lacerated scalps 
after being struck by night
sticks, gun butts, or just 
kicked. 

There were some cases of 
broken fingers and bayonet 
wounds. 

By Monday night, accor
ding to a Mobilization 
spokesman, there "'ere no 
demonstrators left in any hos
pitals. 
Paul Goodman?" Earlier when 
Goodman had been just beyond 
the glass doors at the 21st 
street entrance, the students 
ha·. beem de ,j_ed verbal conmum
ication with the guest speaker. 
A note was conveyed via Cap
tain H. N. Price to Mr. Good
man asking why he had not been 
allowed to join the pickets. 

Came Goodman's reply also 
by note: "I'm not permitted 

by fuzz. fl Re added in the co
mmunique, written on the back 

continued on page 10 
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Two D. I.' s Defect at Pent a g.o n 
Two, perhaps three, Ameri

can military m n in the line 
of troops at the Pentagon took 
off their helmets, lay down 
their guns, and joined the de
monstrators sitting-in on the 
Pentagon steps Saturday, Oct. 
21. 

The fate of these men is 
unknown, since the Pentagon 
denies their existence. 

"There were no defectors. 
We have no AWOLs. No one is 
missing,'' stated a Defense 
Department press spokesman. 

One of the defectors, after 
responding to the demonstrators' 
plea to "Join Us\ Join us: 
Join Us\" was quickly apprehen
ded by MPs and marshalls, was 
passed through the military 
line, and disappeared into the 
sea of helmets. Moments later 
a paddy wagon was seen driving 
away. 

The Defense Department can
not obliterate a very real 
event, however, even if every 
defector was apprehended, and 
even if the defectors cannot 
be specifically identified by 
name, rank and serial number. 
The recollection of witnesses 
is too vivid. 

A witness to one defection, 
Denise Oliver of Hollis, N.Y., 
stated: 

"S.1ddenly one MP put down 
his gun and leaped into the 
crowd and was absorbed imne
diately. 

"He was given clothing and 
a hat to disguise him from the 
people who were searching for 
him with floodlights," she 
added. 

"He was completely hidden 
from view and I don't know what 
happened to him afterwards," 
she cone luded. 

William Adams, of Philadel
phia, a Temple Uni�ersity stu
dent, confirmed this story. 

Rob Zanger, a CCNY student 
from Long Island, was a witness 
to a different defection at a 
different part of the line. 
This is his story: 

"I was sitting in the front 
line in the center mall. Right 
next to me was a line of MPs. 
We heard a shout. I stood up 
and I saw a cat running towards 
us from the first line of para
troopers. l saw a helmet and 
a rifle on the ground. 

"Just before he reached us, 
he was grabbed on his side and 

back by U.S. marshalls, and 
from the front, and he was pre
vented from joining us by MPs." 

Zanger, Mike Speigel of the 
SDS national office in Chicago, 
Mike Bar ton, editor of the Bos -
ton College Heights, and this 
reporter were on a raised plat
form when we witnessed a hel
metless soldier being marched 
to the paddy wagon behind the 
troop's front line. 

This last scene followed 
immediately upon the announce
ment by Rick Smith, who used a 
bullhorn, that there had been 
two defectors. 

A few minutes later, he an
nounced that there was a third, 
but there are no witnesses yet 
whose testimony clearly points 
to a third defector. Libera
tion News Service is seeking 
any additional testimonies from 
any witnesses, especially to 
determine the number of defec
tors. 

The defections were part of 
what developed, spontaneously, 
into a major political thrust 
of the demonstrators at the 
Mobilization's "Confrontation 
With the Warmakers" on Oct. 21.
The notion of charging the Pen
tagon was a fuzzy one. The ra
tionale for many of those who remained to the end of the sit-
in was of a "witness" type, a 
testimonial of American oppo
sition to the war, rather than 
a political act designed to 
hamper the war efforts. 

The effort of winning the 
troops is seen as a way of end
ing the war at its most vulner
able point -- conscripted man
power. 

Pdrrhaps the Pentagon brass 
agreed that the defections were 
more threatening to them than 
the "assault" on the building. 
For it was two hours after the 
defections were announced that 
the paratroopers and MPs began 
thrusting at the demonstrators 
with swing clubs, gun butts and 
boots. 

From the demonstrators' 
point of view, the effective
ness of this campaign was made 
dramatically clear -- beyond 
all expectations -- by the 
defections. Upon Smith's an
nouncement, the crowd broke 
into ecstatic applause and 
cheering and a thunderous sing
ing of "Join Us, Join Us, Join 
Us!" 

At about 5:00 pm, Oct. 
21, I was standing several 
yards from one of the MP's 
guarding the rope in  front of 
the wall. For ten minutes I 
and perhaps ten others direct
ed remarks explaining our par
ticipation at one MP, and em
phasizing that we bore hun no 
ill will. 

Although he indicated no 
response at first, shortly 
thereafter he removed his hel• 
met and threw it on the ground. 
He also discarded his belt, 
rifle and gas mask, said "Fuck 

Community was built in many 
ways. For instance, pissing. 
There we were, all crowded to
gether, and no doors saying 
Men and Ladies. You could go 
out to a tree, but it was real 
ly a hassle to get through the 
people, especially if you were 
on the left bank where you had to climb a rope down a wall to 
get out. One guy who was on th 
at side tells it like this: 
I had been there for hours and 
I really had to piss something 
fierce. So this other guy says 
well let's just do it right 
there pointing to a place whe 
re there aren't any people eta 
nding. I said ok but when I go 
t there I just couldn't piss-
guess I'm just hung-up. So I 
walked a few feet away and kin 
of turned my back and began 
to piss. About this time acouple comes walking by andthe guy notices me and says"That's great,th11t's commu-nity, man�" 

A symbol of earlier years arfses again 
in the first victory of the new American 
Revolution. In the face of bayonets & 
tear gas, it seems to reaffirm the value� 
of Revolutionary America. 

war," and crossed the rope. 
The MP walked away from the 
Pentagon ancl almost immedi
ately was followed and appre• 
bended by several other MP's. 
He was removed from the area 
and offered no resistance. 

The MP was about 5' 8", 
had brown hair, weighed ap
proximately 150 lbs., was of 
meditan build and lightly com
plected. 

Hervert Roye 
202 Downey st. 
S. F., Cal.

The Pentagon confrontation 
served to unify the Movement 
in America many ways, and one 
of these wss between the New 
Left politicos and the hippies. 
For in the front lines holding 
off the bayonets from the 
people behind were many long
haired flower children, who 
talked to the troops snd 
faced the gas and carried 
water and food, and were in 
for the long haul. And 
among the SDS contingent, 
we passed the hash pipe in 
full view of the troops, the 
smoke from the dope mingling 
with the flaming draft csrds. 
And this form of rebellion 
was real, was not an internal 
isolationist reaetion, but sn 
affirmation of our new commun
ity, and str�ngth and lack of 
fear. 

--
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B '!home Dreyer 

of the Au!'t1n RAG 
On October 21, 1967, the 

white left got 1.u shit to eth-
er. 

'!he gala Pentagon confron
tat1011, long billed as a move 
froa "protest to res is tanc:e,"
va5 a dr-tic and 1.ntense po
litical event. Many had been 
dubiou ; few can now deny that
a nev st e is upon us. 

y feel that the ne 
left has becoae relevant to 
the black movement. At a 
pre s conference for the es
tabhslment media, John Wil-

on as ociate national chair
-·of S1'CC, said: "This dem
cmstration proved one thin& to 

llllite 6-eri� -- that thi..a 
,-�t vill vbip you, too. 
Durf.ng thi..a anti-dratt veelt, 
at Oakland, at Naduou, at 
kooltlyn , at V..bi11gton -
•1.aclr. J•Hie& b.u gained a 
- rupect for the white
left •• Dierc arc going to be 
dr-uc changes 1n the aove
-t."

Cert.a1nly the -t signi
fic&Dt .. pect of the confron
tatloD at Waahin&ton vas the 
a.,-t.aneous vay in vbich the 
d-..t.rators began to relate 
to the soldiers. And the re
-ruble occurrence of tvo, 
pc»aibl:, three Cl.a throwing 
d- their we.pons and defec
ting to t:be aide of the de,aon
ctratora. 

Die coofront.ation iUelf 
created a dynaaic spirit of 
c-ity. %be actual stora-
1.ng of the Pentagon vu acae
dlillg f- bad really expected. 
So l:bere vu no pre-ea tab-
11.elNd atr>Kt:ure to deal vith 
the a ituat.1.on; people had to
uae their beada and work to
gether. 

there were t:vo -ln battle 
frODU. lbeae were the atepa 
aad p lau Leading to the -10 
•traace to the Peotagou, and 

t 
a large area to the .-est, 
vhich ve have called the "left 
flank." Leadership on both 
fronts vas assumed by SDS or
ganizers. 

The confrontation vent 
thro\lgh tvo distinct phases. 
The first vas a period of 
strength and vitality. Peo
ple were on the move. They 
related to each other in very 
real ways. There were thou
sands of p ople ja....ed togeth
er, maybe scared but certainly 
exalted. 

To the left of the center 
area, and dividing it from the 
left flank, was a low wall. 
Tom Be 11 , an SDS organ her in 
Wuhington, cliabed up vith 

sound equipment and began ad
dressing the crowd. AU. S. mar
shall 1-diately grabbed him 
and attempted to push him off. 
Brother Bell wrestled with the 
officer. Be got a grip on the 
-rshall's billy club and
pushed him back. The -rshall 
back.eel away, surprised by Tom's 
res is teoce to h Ls au t.hor ity. 
l'he crowd cheered and the wall 
was voo. 

s- of the demonstrators 
on the front line wanted to 
force more violent confronta
tions with the soldiers. It 
seeaed to many of us that this 
was suicidal and would prove 
ootbi.lig. One is misreading Che 
Guevara by concluding that a 
guerrilla fighter confronts a 
superior military force 1n po
sitional combat. That just 
doesn't -k.e sense. 

What had happened so far 
vu iD many vays aggressive and 
real -- not the symbolic pro
tea t many had f..ared.

lbe Pentagon had set up a 
neat little game for us. We 
were to be allowed to go to a 

certain place at which a 11.ne would be drawn. If we wanted to be Civilly disobedient, we would -lk across that line, 

go limp, and nice cops would 
drag us off to the "jails" 
that had been set up nearby. 
Just like in the south. They 
were OLn to let us do our 
t.hln and our thin would be 
the ame old liberal bullshit. 

W hadn't played it the 
way it had been set up for us. 
We were moving and were ln a 
real po ition of strength. 
There were battles, advances, 
new fronts opening on all 
sides. People on the left 
flank dropped ropes off a high 
wall, shoutin "We need people 
up hPre'." and people just 
start d clunbing up. They 
didn't have any idea what they 
would face on the other side 
but they were needed, so they 
came. 

You've got to realize 
there were thousands of people 
storming the Pentagon, not 
just a few hundred "crazies." 
Those people were into a new 
thing. And these were, to a 
great extent, young kids. The 
majority were under 25. Many 
were under 20. 

Tom Bell talked to people 
about itting down . It 
seemed that this would put us 
in a stronger position then. 
Some demonstrators in the front 
were baiting the Gls and there 
was a real danger of people 
being tr41Dpled on the steps Ln 
case of panic. 

But. panic never proved a 
danger. People just didn't 
loae their heads. They had a 
real sense of acting as a com
munity. 

Soon diggers started 
bringing in food,and joints 
were in evidence. A reai fes
tival atmosphere was in the 
air. People laughed and hugged. 

And they began to t.alk to 
the scldiers. 

We began to talk to the 
troops on the mikes. We �aid 
we're on the same side. It's 
those generals, those officers 
that make you come out here and 
stand in the cold and beat on 
us, when that's not what you 
really want to do. Look, 
they're fucking with your lives 
just like they fuck with ours. 
It's not you we're against; it's 
those generals, those guys in 
that Pentagon who keep making 
wars. 

Look at us. We've got 
food. Crass we'd love to 
turn you on. We're digging 
each other. And we're doing 
something that we believe in. 
Won't you join us? WON'T YOU 
JOlN US? 

And an amazing magic was 
created. Everyone chanted "JOIN US'. JOIN US'." And they really 
meant it. That was why it was 
important. It wasn't just emp
ty rhetoric, as it would become later in the night. We were speaking from a position of power. We knew we had something to offer, something good, and maybe for the first time we realized who the real enemy is. , 

Yo·J llnow, I th Lnk thos ,Gis could fe l the sincerity of what waa happening. They began to kind of talk among them-• aelvei,. 
Meanwhile numerou campfires had been started. Originally it was ju6t draft cards burning. First one, then a few, and th"'n everywhere, in 11 directiona, hundred• of draft card torches. Dozen• of little bonfire• were created, all over the Pentagon lawn. Guys ran out of draft c rd6 ao they threw on paper and then they 

took down the rope fenc • 
that w re auppo-ed to have kept th out nd burn d Lhc 
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wooden supports, which they 
obtained by using the ropes to
scale walls. As it grew dark
er and colder, many huddled 
around the fires, telling to
ries, talking strategy, singing. 

One was excited hy the ro
mantic: vision of this b auti
(ul revolutionary army, occupy
ing the lawn of the Pentagon. 

And the sold1ers just had 
to tand ther at attention and 
watch all this. When the first 
one defected to our side the 
reaction w s overwhelming. We 
yelled and cheered and it shook 
the whole place and people 
chanted "We Love You" and "We 
Are All Brothers"·- which I 
would have thought maudlin shit 
if it hadn't been that we real
ly felt it. 

Marshall Bloom came up to 
me and said, "Hey, a guy just 
bwmned a cigarette from a 
soldier. Those guys are real
ly trying." Thompson Bradley, 
a professor at Swarthmore, was 
on the left flank. He said 
some of the soldiers would 
whisper, "We're �orry, 1

' or 
"We hit you because we were 
ordered to." 

*** *** 
The second phase of the 

demonstration was pretty much 
a bad scene. And I'm not sure 
why. For one thing, they kept 
changing the troops. Whenever 
we'd start really talking to 
guys, they'd move them out. 
Maybe they finally brought in 
their "crack" troops. Lota of 

It got dark and 
But th is is most impor

tant: there was a tactical va-
cuum. We were in a box. 

Suddenly we were defensive 
and scared. We sang "We Are 
Not Afraid." Earlier, we did 
not have to sing it. There was 
no COlll'Dunication with the 
troops now. We chanted "Join 

Us\" and "We Love You" and it 
was meaningless rhetoric:. People ��vt bringing more and more food and we gorged our1,elves and that food became really obscene. We started bickeringand began to sing "We Sha 11 
�ercome" and were right backin that liberal bag. There were a few people who were totally COlll'Ditted to getting the1r scalps torn open, and afew who thought it would be tactically best to leave, and a hell of a lot who were scared6hitleu' but ju&t didn't know what to do. There wer lot& ofyoung kid1, who had really be nmoved by thi, 8 p ir it of the thing and weren'l bouL to leav it le ving ,oeunt dd at.And at that point I gu_,118 itw uld have. 

e 
The cops began to get real

ly brutal, moving into th 
group in a wedge nd smashing 
head� with billy clubs. These 
b autlful little hippie chicks 
had tears stream1ng down their 
f ces, but they weren't about 
to move. Tiiese kids were r al
ly br�ve. And I began to re
�ent the 'super-mllit nts' who 
created so much pressure to 
�tay. Because that was nothing 
but goddnm bourY,eoi, �ollrics. 
, L tfi 1, pu.a.ut W\.'. liuJ ruoved trom 

confrontation right back to 
symbolic protest. 

People have lo come to 
tc rms w 1th what violence means. 
It's not something to groove on 
and cleanse your soul with. 
Usin violence in a situation 
where you do not have the in
struments of violence, or t 
least an equal strate�ic po i
tion, is insane. It is poor 
buerrilla strategy and it is 
likely to get you killed. 

Earlier in the aftern0on we 
were in a good strategic situa
tion. We took them bv surorlsP 
we had massive numbers, we were 
confident. It Ls quite pos
sible that, after we had gained 
all we were going to, we should 
have had a massive victory 
march out of that place. Sure, 
this 1s second guessing. I didn't 
figure it that way then, and I'm 
not sure now that it would have 
been better. But I do feel very 
strongly that we took t\.lo steps 
forward and one step back. 

,for l fLOLbh this, I 
think I should say something 
about the left flank, simply 
because it didn't follow exact
ly the same pattern. I wasn't 
ever ther at all but l talked 
to Eric Hann, an SDS comnunity 
organizer from Newark, who ap
parently assumed the major 
leadership role on that side. 
H said they also went through 
two phases, and that things be
e me static and th y reverted to 
old, symbolic tactics. 

But h baid the people on 
hts id pretty well understood 
what was happening nd that 
most ol them didn't w nt to be 
arrested. "Thes people tran
scended civil disobedience " 
Mann baid. "Who the luck �ant" 
to go to ja117 n,ere's nothing 
pol1tlcully serious about 
going to Jail." But they =-
n ged to esc p the dib en .. 1on 
und lcur that cam to the othet 
side. Th y got the people 1O
volved 1n what wai, h ppening, 

nd th.,y tried to g t reJl po-

VICTORY 
By Cathy Wilkerson 

No one who marched to the 
Pentagon on Saturday and stay
ed to occupy the positions 
taken by the Movement will for
get those hours- - ever. The 
political-hui=an content. of that 
confrontation and siege diff
ered� the thousands there. 
Differed because of the range 
3f mind-sets, and varying 
?.Xperiences during those hours.

Overriding differences-• 
• pervasive consciouaness th&t 
tie, the Movement, were learn
ing more from these event:s 
than ever before, and th&t
united us. As we sat or stood
on the platforms at the Pent
agon. or in the mall, we knev
we were discovering things
about ourselves aa the Left.
in America, and about the
system we were con£rontin3. 
Out of that. awareness came
the desire to struggle for
survival, and the vision of
a struggle for real gains in
the future. 

Out of our new avarness 
of ouraelves we found that we 
were not united in our pol
itical consciouneas, llOX" did ve have the necessary 
tactical skills. 

The tactical situation bad 
not been anticipated in advance 
nor planned. The permit Which 
allowed the Mobilization the 
performance of CD at the Pent
agon was not to be started 
until one hour after the park
ing lot rally had begun.The 
urgency of those in the march 
and their consciouness of the 
absurdities of the permit 
united them in their illlnediate 
push through the fence and up 
to the Pentagon. 

On the West platform, hun
dreds of people had rushed the 
MP's soon after th neutral 
portion of the Pentagon had 
been occupied by the front. 
line of marchers. They had 
in COIDIIOn the experience of 
confrontation and conquest. 
In th center, a small group 
had charged up and established 
a line of confrontation with 
th �!P's, About a thousand 
march rs surged up to pack 
the steps and r inforc th t 
lin. Th center group bad th 
fe ling of holdin occupied 
territory. At one time t�c 
wer id ntifying thema lv � as 
"D f nders of the Lib rat d 
Zone". Th lo r platform was 
full lso. H ny w re w it.ing to 
reinforc th upp r l v 1 if 
it b c noceaa ry. 

or 
While the center poeitioo 

was being occupied end reinfor
ced. there was tr-.idou• ten
sion. We -re higbly ) cooecioua 
of the possibility of the mil• 
itary ueing gaa, club•, and 
H-14 rifle but.ts to beat ue
back down the etepe. Awareness 
of the poteutial of the llilit
ary and our defeoelun.ee in 
the face of their hardware ... 
a critic:al upect of the c
feer tkoupout the .-iq and 
Di .. t. 

The reeponae to the tbr9at 
of military force-. politic:al 
bec&Qae they stayed than to 
prove their aerio�•• end 
their po-r. Pe.ce mo-t 
veterans by the thoueaade ware 
fed-up with the EetabliaJaent 
t&ctica of cont.&iameat and 
co-optation. Tactic•, which to 
this point, h&d 8UCCMded in 
taking the seriousnea• out of 
the movement.. 'Ihe Movement 
realized that they, in fact, b&d 
to take th-elvea and the 
movement aerioualy. They bad to 
challenge the leaitim&cy of the 
IC'UJ)OIIM of the Ket&bliei-t 

if they .... to ...... _,, Nlf
reapect. Our polidca. � 
our acta d dad• Nrta.a 
..... r. 

ftat Satu.riay � - ..... 
out the cont.at of a ..._ 
rupoue frc:a die a.&MJ.; C c. 
?be l•-- ... ,aiDfal � la 
ead outaicle of our ...... 
neecled tlaat 1- to_._. 
bow and..,_. to 
tbere. 

1m succaa • na
SDll::B LU 
WIMaPAncw 9 nau.T 
IIAIID & IMUOIII I I 
DIE 10IID SiilltW D 
MD om AIIJ.Iff m �IWWWW 
mt.Tunwa,UA+aJWn 
MD SWIWWW omaL 1D 
l'IOCUll, JUIJW. 

Ya learued of our •� 
and our walme••· 1 Ma an 
unable to .aka the tr_.ittaa 
froa political battlap-ouada ... 
debate to the real playaic:al 
battle,rO\IDII of cOGfroaatatima. 

continued on P•a• ten 
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nm EXORCISM 

MORE THAN A GAME 
litical discussion going over 
the bullhorn. They discussed 
the tactics of the troops and 
how to deal with them. Accor
ding to Eric, there wasn't as 
much really positive relating 
to the soldiers, but on the 
other hand, there was very 
little baiting. "We just made 
our grievances clear. We did 
not bother the troops if they didn't bother us. Whenev�r 
someone in the Dack threw some
thing into the line of troops, 
we would talk to him about the 
fact that he was taking risks 
for the people in front. 11 

continued from page <f 

*** *** 
Ne. I don't want to give 

you wrong ideas about what 
happened. Soldiers beat peo
ple. Brutally. Much, probably 
most, of the beating came from 
Federal marshalls, but Gls did 
a lot, too. And it certainly 
wasn't all love and flowers 
from our side. There were peo
ple who baited the soldiers, 
threw objects at them. But 
there are two reasons I em
phasize the other so much. 
First, it was such an over
whelming spirit, such a moving 
thing. Second, it reflected 
the real changes that are going 
on in the movement. People 
are getting less defensive 
about where they're at. They 
feel they have something real
ly important to offer, probably 
the only thing of value this 
society has to offer. And 
there is a growing realization 
that the movement must speak 
for America, not against it. 
That it's those fuckers in the 
Pentagon, and those social in
stitutions that enslave us, 
that we must fight. And we 

have to see those soldiers as 
brothers who are being victi
mized. That doesn't mean we 
lie down and get clubbed and 
bayonetted moaning 11 1 Love You." 
Maybe it means we don't create 
these kinds of confrontations 
yet. Maybe it means we move 
into the coamunities and start 
talking to people as people. 
Maybe it means we start creating 
real draft resistance unions in 
communities -- not social ser
v ice organizations that help 
middle class kids figure out 
how to get bigger and better 
deferments. Maybe it means 
we finally have the makings for 
a second American revolution 
-- but unless we're just play
ing out our guilt with a lelllll
ing-like desire to purge our 
souls of our country's sins by 
getting our guts ehot out, we 
had better stop this moral wit
ness crap and gat down to the 
business of making the revolu
tion. 

• 
COMMUNITY OF SADISTS CONT. 

October a1, 1967, Waebinoton o.c., u.s .A., Planet Barth 
we Pree .. n, ot all color• of the apeotrwa, in the naae of God, Ra, Jehovah, 
Anubh, O.iriei, Tlaloc, Quetzal•oell, Thoth, Ptah, Allah, Kriahna, ChanQO, 
Chim<1ke, Chulnou, Oliea-Bulu-UWa, Itulea, Orieaau, Odud11&, Kali, Sbiva-Shalua, 
Great Spirit, Dionyeue, Ya•eh, Thor, Bacchue, lei•, Jeaue Chriet, Maitreya, 
Buddha, Raaa do exorciae and caet out the BVlL •hich hae walled and captured 
the pentacle of P""•r and porverted ite uoe to the need ot the total machine 
and it• child tho hydrOGen bOllb and hae autferod the people of the planet earth, 
the A,..rican people a.nd oroaturee ot the 110untaine, woode, otraatte, and ocean• 
griovoue montal and phyaical torturo and the conetant tor...,nt of the imainent 
threat of utter doetruction. 
we are deaAnding that tho pentacle ot power once again be ueed to earve tho 
intereate of oa> manifeet in the world ae man. We are embarking on • action 
•hich ie millonial in ecope. Let thia day, OctolHlr 21, 1967, mark the beginning 
ot euprapolitice. 
By the act of reading thia papor you are ongaged in the Holy Ritual ot Bxorci••· 
To further participnto focue your thought on tho ca.ting out ot vi'l through 
tho grace ot GOO which ie all (cure) 
A billion atare in n billion galaxiee ot apace and ti•o ie tho fora ot your 
power, and limitl •• ia your nane. 

American Indian Chant, 
HINISWA�VITAKINI 

''We a hall 11 ve aoa_in" 

OUT DBMONS OUT 
BACK TO DARKNl!SS 

YB SERVANTS OF SAtAN 
OUT DIIMONS OUT 

0.1 RAICSHA RAICSHA 
HUM HUM HUM 

PHAT SVAliA 

Out Demon• Out 
Out Oeaona Out 
Out Oomona Out 
Out Oeaone Out 
Out Ooaone Out 

VICTORY! Continued from Page 9 
On the scenet debate over tactics 
was essential, especially given 
our inexperience. For that 
debate to have results, it 
should have been among those 
who were united for a common 
goal. Sectarianism, negativism 
and defensiveness which have 
characterized too many Movement 
discussions dominated. These 
on the scene debates proved to 
be divisive. Tactical ideas for 
the situation were not produced. 
Political stances and old ration
ales came acridly to the fore. 
We can not blame the debators 
when we realized the lack of 
experience with real confront
atoins. Lacking also, were the 
skills necessary to maintain the 
unity we needed. 

The center platform made a 
discovery about how to organize 
and maintain an internal com
munications syatem. That system 
succeeded in taking care of needs 
such as food, water, and blankets. 
It did not perform politically 
to provide support and leaders
ship. We had not chosen the 
battleground nor the layout of 
the confrontation, and so we 
were divided politically an� 
scattered physically. To remain 
cohesive politically-even given 
the difference among our troops 

we needed more discussion and 
communication amongst the 
different parts of our ranks. 

In the center many left 
with confused impressions 
after the situation had 
stabilized about 3:30. We 
had created an historical 
experience, but the kernals 
of meanin, were not clear. 
Rampant military violence 
aiainst unanned Americans 
was a .aha.kine experience. 
We were ancry and confused 
about the very exsistence 
of the situation and our 
impotence. We were also un
clear about how we felt 
about our own reactions. 
The political me� of 
the confrontation was 
fogced over at that time. 

The West pl-atfonn was 
different. That croup was 
able to make a decision to 
leave the area because they 
had eno� o! a collD'llGn 
perception of their action 
to airee.

Out of this experience 
we must becin to act now on
the lessons.we learned. In 
that way the meaning of the 
Pentacon siece a.nil confront
ation will be most clearly 
understood. .---·----------------- -------------------G O O D M A N Continued from Page 6 

of the workshop's leaflet 
that the group from New York 
schools had made their point 
V�fY strongly. 'Ii! kept refer• 
ing to you and some have been 
very nervous." 

Amidst the overwhelming 
hostile audience ·_eaction and 
the frequent interruptions of 
Mr. Goodman's speech by the 
chairman, Charles M. Herzfeld 

i' < ... 
::I n 
� 

of t,T,T., one of optimism fi� 
tere.i through. Some thirty 
of the assembled elite came 
forward to �dman and shared
with him their sympathy with 
the demonstrators. They talk&d 
of sons at Ohio State and 
daughters at Cal who were 
aimilarily involved. 

Here was the war sans the 
mongering, evil grown into rou
tine. Said Goodman later of 
them, "I never saw a group with 
more power and more coaplacen
cy." These were good guys, 
partners in preparedness" as
they call their governmental 
alliance, not flagrant devils. 
To these executives of apbtle
sangu1nariness, from ce• 
Motors to General Foods, from 
R.C.A. to Sperry Road, ft'Olll
Otts Elevator to Tlme•Life's
General Learning, from the
planes of Lockheed to the
vending machines of Servco,
he concluded, "Your weapou
have killed hurulrecla of thou
sands in Vietnam, ud 1'i.11
kill other hundred, of duN-
sands in other Viet Naa." 
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All is peaceful at the Reflecting Pool .... 

ZANY NOTABLES 
Ray Mungo, LIBERATION News Service 

cold, actual, and hurtful. It 
In the good old dPvs, be

fore the tPxetfon of the Eng
lish language •ith nuance<: 
and oxymorons, they used to 
call a funny scene "zany"-
hence funny people in the mov
ies al�ays �ent by names like 
Zazu and Harpo, etc. The Da
daists made f�nny and crazy 
the materialism of the t•en
tleR, and Erik Satie �ote 
funny little pieceR of mu
sic: crazy people like Lui. c: 
Bunuel began making zany fil�� 
touching on the perversion 
of modern existence (e.g., 
thi_rteen robbers glutting 
themselves on grea�v foods 
and on a small nun in the 
Last Supper po�e); and Jo-
seph Heller 1,•rote crazy 
things about World War II 
in Catch-22. Today, Phil 
OchsI°s"m�chlng "abs11rdist 
music '1,,ith absurdi,;t poliUci;," 
as he Raid at the Lincoln 
Memorial on Oct. 21, and the 
Fugs exhort 11" to ki 11 for 
peace!; the h;ppies \lianted 
to exorcise the Pentagon: 
Jean-Luc Godprd hps �;lled off 
the young boy of The Four 
Hundred B'l.ows, no�l� 
desperately jn need of play, 
in his nevest movie Mpsc•1U.n
Feminin: in Saigon, American 
Gl's get l1ve piped-in disc 
iockeys from Ne,,• York: in Ne"· 
York, people thro\.• money off 
the stock exchange balcony 
to show how much they don't 
need that securitv: they're 
fucking the army Pll over E�r
ope and st(ll staging opera tn 
Hanoi. 

Of course, a neoessary 
element of all zaniness in 
hli;tory hPR been trpgedv, for 
it i" •-oe thPt neceR� t,-teR 
joyful relief: :In the case of 
the Marx brother.,, t'ie •inder
\.>Ti tten tragedy and ·1gt i nei1s 
,•as si mply that they �ere al
ways being chPsed and clob-
bered (The Three Stooges 
overdid th�s last pArt a b't) 
and were perpetually ,�ithout 
meaning; 1,.f.th the 1,•ar in Viet 
nam, we laugh at what an ass
hole Lyndon John,;on is so 1,·e 
1,-on't have to weep at the 
bloody dead and 1,-ounded. 
Such a zany scene was the Na
tional Mobilization's weekend 
in Washington, and the arrest 
of its leaders. 

I 1,•alked with.Dave Dell
inger, Dagmar Wilson, Robert 
Lowell, Dwight McDonald, Ben
jamin Spock, Noam Chomsky, 
Barbara Deming, and other 
celebrities as part of a non• 
violent probing force making 
its stealthful way around the· Pentagon, and participated in 
in an arrest and imprisonment
acene that was as f�nny a� it
waa serious, as zany as it waa
bloody, aa unreal as it was

all happened in the relative 
privacy of the Pentagon south 
entrance, forbidden grounds, 
while thousands of other de
monstrators were assaulting 
the main doors and the press 
busily recording beards and 
bangles. 

We stood our ground be
fore the youngest soldiers 
history could ever have called 
to the task of slaughter, 
nonviolent to the last as ls 
our faith, and talked into 
a small loudspeaker about 
the ,,·ar. A nameless black 
sergeant gave them the order 
and they advanced, but gently, 
until they had soueezed their 
way around us and ,� were 
facing �n undefended south en
trance on one side and the 
backs of retreating Gl's on 
the other. A couple of min
utes passed while Dellinger 
regrouped the fallen to puzzle 
out this unlikely state of 
affairs, and we began mar
ching again. 

As we got closer to the 
Pentagon, however, more sol
diers appeared out of nowhere, 
and we were talking into the 
loudspeaker agdin, this time 
Dr. Spock telling the story 
of the soldier who wrote him 
condemning the war -- and to 
whom Dr. Spock wrote back, 
only to have his letter 
returned "Verified Deceased". 
The black sergeant reappeared 
with the order, "Push 'em out, 
now, 11 and suddenly 1,•e "'ere on 
the ground being kicked into 
a gro,o11ing mound of human 
bodies. Even so, most of the 
GI's weren't kicking �1th too 
much ferocity and we kept tal
king, Dr. Spock still into his 
microphone, The soldiers 
thought "·ell of us, I believe, 
but they didn't stop the blows 
and the kicks, and I 1,,as 
struck with the realiza-
tion that il � � � 
� ann•ay lb.!!�; it's 
��do. Moments later, 
federal marshalls got into the 
act bicause the soldiers were
n't being brutal enough, and 
dragged off little Dagmar Wil· 
son, all fiftyish and brist
ling with resistance, on the 
pavement. I felt an irre
sistible force pulling my 
right leg out of its socket, 
a billy club over my head, 
and two bodies ,,·renching my 
left arm so far behind my 
head that I let out 1,,hat must 
have been a blood-curdling 
shout. Seconds before 
I also lost my glas�es, 
I turned to see Dellinger and 
Lowell, Chomsky and McDonald, 
hunched up under the flailing 
anns of the marshalls, an<l 
Spock, !-'•·tting repeatedly 

�ontinued on page 12 

But Not only the young were Subject to 
Harassment at the Pentagon 

GeorRe De Vincent

·:a'..:a.i:te:r
By Ellis Pines 

Until the evening of Oct
ober 19, 1967, Norman Mailer 
had never been an M.C. He had 
fugged his way through the 
yellow peril of the forties and 
had hardened himself against 
the ever lessening likelihood 
that he would ever,be Cheif 
Executive of these'United Sta
tes. But Master of Ceremonies, 
the Leslie Hope-Bert Parkes-
Ed Solomon scene, he had to 
make. 

And then with the floor 
and ceiling of the Ambassador, 
full of zodiac and paisley, 
he saw, divided and conquista
dored. 

Paul Goodman was there 
poetizing and politicizing, 
while Mailer cup in hand, 
hustled the collective consci
ousness of the audience. He 
tactfully delived an ultimatum 
to the host. Mailer would as
sume the role of M.C. or he 
would beat the shit out of him. 

The mike brushed aside, 
he began h. rapping. "'the 
reason I have no respect for 

h• man in the White House is 
because he t · l t: like me. 11 He 
apologized for being late: "I 
hal to take a leak and there 
were no lights in the balcony." 

"If I had a black face, 
you"d laugh," he continued, 

The other Artists of Cons
cience, who were to share the 
occasion with him, got itchy, 
It wa · O,,ight "The Man Who 
Ila tes Movies 11 �tac Donald, , 
t�rn · "Just let's get on 
with it," •;ai<l th:\t once 
an<l f111 .. left I ·• 

Nailur, a .c ,ary 
conservative, repli�d, "In the 
absence of a definitive vote,

the man who holds �he power 
keeps it." MacDonald, with 
whom Mailer had never agreed 
on a"single phrase", read some 
Viet facts and admitted that 
although he was an anti-commu
nist, he wasn't as much an 
anti•CODllllunist as he used to 
be. 

Then Mailer introduced the 
promethean, professorial Robert 
Lowell. "Poets are rarely from 
the middle class. They are 
from the top of the bottom. 
Here's one from the top. 11 

Knees bent and voice in
audible, Lowell said that this 
was a "very zanJI evening, where 
everything is different." In 
a cheerier vein he added that 
"we all may be worked into 
jelly." 

When Mailer had resumed 
control, he explained that 
the left was very boring. 
"I'm not here because I like 
you. It's because I detest 
that war in Vietnam. lt was 
engineered by n pissing phony, 

who ic wj alter ego. I'm the 
dwarf alter ego of LBJ." 

"I'm as full of shit as 
he is." 

"You're a freak," came a 
voice from the nudicnc �. 

"Fuck you," said M ilor, 
Mailer asked that the re

porters stand. This one alone 
did so. 

"Get up here," said the 
Burtonesque author. 

"I'm with the Washington 
Free Press," I said.

"I want !Iime, and the 
Washington Post, and the 
Evening Star!" The reporters 
didn't st.mil. "The)'r the 
stlcnt assa�sins of th 
republi . " 
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MP Witness 
(The following comments 

are from on exclusive inter
vi w made by one ff the Ar:my 
regulars who waa on duty at 
the Pentagon during the demon
stration Saturday and Suod�y. 
Peeling that the Washington 
� was bound to give a 
biased account of the week
end's events, h relayed his 
feelings to the LIBERATION 
News Service. They are 
offered herewith verbatim and 
without zonnent.) 

"• • •  We were direc
ted not to use tear gas. 
Anyone using tear gas un
less they were told to do 
so would be court:martialed. 
Also no one was to use any 
violence whatsoever. This 
is a court martial offense 
too." 

enough for them to hit them 
with their rifle without 
some nigher authority seeing 
them, they would." 

"The MP1s started a 
wedge. I think it was the 
major who ordered the wedge 
to be started. This is a 
court martial offense for 
the major as well as the 
men." 

"No one was causing any 
ruckus or trouble at all, 
and the marshals just reach
ed in and grabbed people 
and threw them in the paddy 
wagon • • • •  The marshals 
got away with it because 
they knew they were dealing 
with people who were help
less in themselves insofar 
as the courts go." 

A few were able to walk away But most were not so fortunate ..• 
z a n V continued from page II 

kicked in the side, sef 11 stake, the �·ar machine dis
talking. 

In the datkened van where 
we sat, unlikely paradoxes 
continued, and the true hlack 
comedy of our "confrontation" 
with sympathetic soldiers 
in the shado� of s monstrous 
vall y of death became clearer. 
A cop politely cajoled a 
young girl to come along 
peacefully before hauling her 
body from the van to the ar
rest booth scross fifty feet 
of lacerating, pebbled con
crete. When I refused to 
speak, the astonished arrest
ing marsha 11 sputtered, ''But 
WE don't have anything to do 
with the �,ar you know!" The 
black euard in our caged bus 
patiently ex,:,lained at 
great lengths to a bruised com 
rade that he would take ex
cellent care of the latter's 
camera. 

It was 6 pm when our 
jailbus roared out of the Pen
tagon, one of the first, and 
bright daylight. At 7:15 pm, 
when it unloaded at Occoquan 
Workhouse (Lorton Prison), 
I first realized it ,Es dark. 
From the back of the bus, in 
a separate cage, a prisoner 
played "Hy country 'tiR of 
thee/Sweet land of liberty" 
on a wailing harmonica. 

T:1e prison has its 
own simpering chaplain, 
straight out of the movies; 
he implored a guard to let him 
ask me one question, which 
turned out to be "Are you ... 
all right?" When I said no, 
he promised me a doctor (��o 
never came) and went off 
sniffing, feeling like a 
Christian-for-a-day. I 
had to laugh. In the cell 
itself, we were treated to 
free tobacco, ham sandwiches 
and hot coffee, sheets and 
towels, and (in my case) 
a swift, hard, and utterly un
provoked kick in the ass 
(which, luckily, was ill
aimed and vent its fury on 
QY left buttock alene). 

Infuriated, I turned on 
the cop who kicked me and 
hissed "you fucking fascist�" 
Another prisoner replied "That 
�·as a gratuitous and unhelp
ful remark." A third, from 
San Franc•�co, �egan a chant 
of Hari Krishna. Spilled 
blood and American honor at 

rupted, and laughs aplenty 
during the Freak Night at the 
Workhouse. 

Inside the cP.11 again, 
Dave Dellinger is cool and 
cheerful as he sips his 
coffee; Rev. Ashton Jones, 
69 and proud to be there, 

tells old prison 1okes; 
Noam Chomsky is neat and aca
demic, worried about getting 
back to M.I.T. for a Mon-
day morning symposium; the 
poet Tull Kupferberg is won
derful just to look at; Nor· 
man Hailer is unusually quiet 
and struts from one end of the 
cell to the other, his 
hands in his pockets; Wal-
ter Teague of the CollDllittee 
to Aid the NLF has drawn up 
a statement accusing the Mo
bilization of disorganiza
tion and duplicity, which 
some sign while others bit
terly argue that the opinion, 
intended for ,oblication 
in The National Guardian, 
will be ex,:,loited by the cap
italist press; Richard Gate 
of The Catholic Worker is 
on a smiling hunger strike; 
Mike Rothberger of the Bronx 
is considering telling the 
whole story to his junior
high school students; an 
Indian named Michael Grillo 
from somewhere-in-Ne"1o1-Jer-
sey solemnly accepts five days 
in jail rather than sign a 
promise that he ,�n't re-
turn to the Pentagon when re
leased; and I'm thinking 
how incredibly mind-blowing 
it is to be with all these 
wildly different people 
who care what it's like to be 
North • .Vietnamese and get 
your skin seared off by fire 
from the sky, 

Nobody was charged until 
Sunday, so we di dn' t kno,· how 
long ye'd stay; conseouently, 
there was a big rush on the 
library--,Tiich consisted main
ly of dog-eared paperbacks 
such as Betty Cavanna's 
� 2!l April (''cl·arming Ka
thy McCall comes through a 
hectic year with flring co• 
lors"), F. A. Forbes' Saint 

..1£!:m. �: � Friend of 
� ("when asked about 
the secret of his success 
with boys, he simply an
swered 'love ... '") and Ann 
Hure's The Tw Nuns--A ----

"The fellow didn't do 
anything. He was standing 
there slowly backing up. 
He wasn't saying anything 
violent, nothing • • • •  
The sergeant came by and I 
got to talking with him 
and I said what about you. 
You grabbed that fellow 
and started beating him up. 
So what did you do that for? 
He said, 'Oh, I just didn't 
like his looks.' He said 
that I wouldn't understand 
since I hadn't been to 
Vietnam." 

"At any rate about 40% 
of the service is in favor 
of your demonstration and 
your cause. I know that if 
I would have had off last 
weekend, there's a whole 
carload of people that 
would have gone with me to 
your demonstration." 

"I'd been nauseated by 
the way the soldiers had 
been acting. So many of 
them were out there and if 
anybody walked by close 

Brilliant Novel of the Spir
it, The Flesh, and Mother 
Church ("includes many of the 
elements that made A NUN'S 
STORY so controversial"-
Best Sellers). 

Some news of the protest 
filtered in 1.•ith new pri
soners and by far the most ex
citing was a report that three 
soldiers had dropped their 
arms to ioin the resisters. 
It came back in a rush: 
it I S !!,2! � 12.!:!. � any,.,ay !h.!!l �; it's 
� � 22_. At the next 
day's rapid 'trials', some 
people insisted on pleading 
not guilty', and "'ere largely 
rewarded by being returned ' 

"I didn't talk to one 
person on the top of the 
Pentagon who wasn't on your 
(the demonstrators)side." 

"My bunkmate said that 
he foWld an empty cylinder 
this morning of CS gas, 
which wasn't tear gas. It 
was used mostly instead of 
tear gas. It's more sting
ing, more nauseating." 

"You know they brought 
regular Sherman tanks with 
tracks on them • • • •  You 
didn't even know if the 
rifles were loaded. They 
weren't loaded. You can al
ways tell if they're loaded 
because they'll have a 
square metal thing stickinq 
out of the bottom. The 45ls 
were loaded, but they were 
on the hip. We all carried 
baseball grenades with tear 
gas, the kind that can ex
plode above the crowd. I 
never saw the tear gas used. 
But I could smell and feel 
and taste it.11

to their cells; those who 
gave in to eiq:,ediency and 
tolerance, like me, pleaded 
� contendere and got off 
with the punishment of 
having to pay $25 to the mur-, 
derous government of out time. 
"Speeches" ( 1. e. , ex,:,re-
ss ions of sentiment), we were 
told, would not be tolera-
ted in the "courtroom", and 
Norman Mailer's insistence won 
him a guarantee of five days' 
sentence . 

The trouble waa that 
Mailer's spe�ch all had some• 
thing to do with his wife's 
being a Catholic and hoy 
much he loved her any,·ay.
Zany. 
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Madison: 

Wednesday, October 18, U. of Wisconsin students attempted to obstruct recruiting by Dow Chemical Corporation, makers of napalm. About 300 entered the building on campus including those for and against Dow Chemical Corp. There was a large crowd and apicket line outside. Chief of Protective Police Hansen (campus cop) 1said if the demonstrators left he would make Dow leave. Representatives of the demonstrators talked with Chancellor Seul and Dean Kaufman who said no such deal or negotiations had been made. Hansen returned and said that the demonstration was an unlawful assembly. He was booed. Two minutes later about 30 city cops entered wearing helmets and carrying riot sticks. Withoutwarning of any kind they beganbeating the demonstrators. The students linked arms. By the time the students realized that they were going to be beaten if they didn't leave, they had no way of getting out. The police beatindiscrimin&ntly both those against and those in favor ofDOW. When what Mas happening in-

Austin: 

Oct'. 16 - "Resistance" held ademonstration of about 20 , inwhich 2 turned in their draftcards and another mailed in the ashes of his questionairein front of the u. of Texas Federal Post Office. 
'l.he University of Texas administration recently passed a ruling forbidding organizations' use of the school name.Groups are complying. 
Administrators have orderedthe "Rag" to begin selling from an automatic vending machine instead of a table. The "Rag" stated they did not recognize the administration and, consequently, the order. If disciplinary action is in• stituted, the paper vowed, it will be ignored for the same reason. 
Oct, 20 • TVenty•five persons 
held a forum in the Student 'IJnion Bldg. of the u. of T�. 
Oct. 21 - Fifteen hundred 
persons demonstrated peacably 
on Main St. in front of the 
�apitol; police gave them no trouble. Professors Cairns and Caroline spoke. Cairns helped organize the trip to 
W&shington on the 21st, andis a leader of i:he campus
anti-war comnittee. 

Staughton Lynd spoke this 
weekend, sponsore,t by the campus eoaa. to Bnd tbe war. 

_--=:: mands:(l)cops not be allowed 
� --f!!J!1 on campus{2)amnesty for the 

The faculty met on Mon- thirteen suspended students. side became apparent, the crowd 
grew outside. They yelled at cops as they left the building.The demonstrators were beaten on the ground as they were dragged out. To disperse the crowd outside tear gas was 

day, October 23rd , to di�cuss On Saturday, October 21, 
the setting up of a committee 3, 000 to 5, 000 students mar- � 

.- which would consist of equal j ched at noon from the campus � 
;;;;,,,,,, bers of students and fa- to the capital building. They . ; 

;�ty for the purpose of rec- _..::Jwalked silently in single file , f 

commending action in future � on both sides of the street to � 
unruly demonstrations and , a rally. Rallys have been held jPlrni used approximately four times within a few hours. The cops were met with as much violence 

as they were met'ing out. About six were put in a paddy wagon, but it was not permitted to· leave, because the air was 

· · action to take about events , • daily on campus at the library 
� of the 18th. This was a paci-� and thousands have attended. 

let out of the tires and it wasblocked by a car. The six werereleased and will probably be issued a warrant soon To escape the tear gas, 

( 1 ficat�on techn�que to give the 
\:""'� illusion of fairness. The 

faculiY sold out againT ! There was no mistake that
the administration called in 
the cops. Many entered. When q. · ,students asked to have the · 1 ., cops called off, t�e adminis-

ttt;;�·up�oPLEWANT ,., 
demonstrators constantly con
fronted the cops in waves, 
cops threw tear gas into the 
building, driving demonstra
tors out another door. The 
demonstrators constantly i:,Qn
fronted the cops in waves 
throwing anything they could _;,, tawyers were sent in to speak 
get. The demonstration grew , r h to riot dimensions. There were ; , - to t e adminiStration. They still wouldn't listen. Fin-approximately 75 in the hos-
pital, including (it is be- ally they simply refused to talk with anyone. lieved) six cops. The wounds 
included head injuries, inter- Thirteen students have 
nal injuries and eye damage been suspended. Eight stu-
from the tear gas. dents who were suspended 

At a rally on Wednesday and/or beaten were the same 
about 5000 students called students who days before had Oakland:
for a strike. Chancellor gone to the Federal court to 
Seul called a faculty meeting. file a request for protect-
The strike started on Thurs- ion at the demonstration on 
day and at least one-fourth Wednesday. The court said 

to one-third stayed away from that they could not do any-
class. The strike �ed thing until something occured. 
throughout Thursday �ri- After what happened these 

day with picketing same eight were guaranteed 

rooms. At that oint it was a court date , and they began 
called off, alleg edly as an Monday in court. They are 

act of support for the faculty. suing the Board of Regents, 
A small group of teachers said the Chief of Police and Dean 
they would •trike for a day. Kaufman on grounds that they 
They didn't. acted unconstitutionally. If 

Boston: 
Boston, Mass. 
Oct. 16 At a Resistance demonstration, 291 people either burned up their draft cards or turned them in. Clergy spoke, and the.FBI is now investigating them and the resisters, and using devious tactics of harrassment . The Boston Draft Resistance Group supported the act�on but did not take part. 
Nov. 16 Several leaders and members of "Resistance", among them Howard ZINN, Minister Bill Coffin, and Alex Jack, plan to submit statements in person to officials stating that they have urged others to resist. They will be supported by demonstrators, 
among them 100 who will be ready to burn their draft cards. 

the case is won, the State ofWisconsin and the school will have no punitive power over people involved in the Wednes�
day demonstrations. Some of the 13 studentshave received letters telling them they could go to class and take exams, but they are still suspended. The students are now suing the 
aforementioned persons and institutions. A picture of a boy running from a cut-down American flag has appeared in allpapers and officials on the cS111pus are trying to bribe students for the name of theboy. A committee for student 
rights bas been formed. They 

By George De Vincent 

by Tom W. Smith 
Berkeley \<Jctober J.9) nus is written in hasteand oonfusion, I cannoteven see the short ra!)gf ltllCh less the lalg range 

effects of what has happened here this week. Iam tense and grim ratherthan exhilarated and optimistic. 'l'he batUe has been joined, and there is a loog, arduous road ahead of us. We nust grow nu::h ltllCh s�ger if we are to be successful. 
'1hi.s week, the firstcrack appeared in the egg that will hatch white revolutioo in J\n'erica. Literally, it was the sound �f billy-clubs smashing into the heads of dem:nstratars peacefully sitting-in oo a sidewalk, expecting arrest. TUesday noming, Oct 17, after 6,000 people rallied all night a\ the Berkeley canpis in violatioo of a cniEt injunction, over 3,ooo persoos were bussed to oakland' s rnilitaxy inductioo center, which checks tl)e nurdering ability of 400 kids every aay. thlike tb'lday's dem::nstration, \.lt'i'len several hundxed persons picketed and US wexe et'88ted "'*1ile sitting in, no � no,, was carmitted inevoc:ably to pacifism. Housta\ and u:,s Angeles this 9\111-irer shattexed that gama. '1ba resistance started the woek, handing in 23S draft cards at san Francisco' a federal t:uOdh"J• Step - 'Iba - Draft - �ak carries oo this spirita ifasaau.lted by tha oops fight back. 'Iba pres:billed. it beforehand as "'11,e Viol.mt Darmstra-ticr.\•. Qa . Sunday, the 00p8 �led cna � of the action and cb.irg8d him 
Cont inuell on p. l · 



HIQI.Ey &_ 8801£1, OAIJalY 
1 2 52 W I s C . AVE .

.Beginners & Inteniediates 
& Chillren - 338-2349

NUDISCOYER 
Meet interesting people near 
YOU who enjoy nudism Any age. Married/single. Male female. Send $l.00 
Alan Tuck Associates 
Dept. 'rfFP, P.O. Box 1532 
Un10n N. J. q708-=1 

16th ,; Newlon Sia., II, W. 

LEXANDRIA FOLK-LORE 
CENTRE 323 Cameron St., 

lex• ha 8 the l a r I est 
aeltict1oo of used 1nstru•eots 

in the area. 883-4252 

A11thoriud llar1ln ,-,air shop 

WASHINGTON FREE PRESS 

fl1e RIOSHAI•• Featuring Foreign, CJ -.ssical 
ia1, MSt

.;1 
N.W. Gtot1etown o .. Avant Garde Films 

Ft3-2696 0'-' 

11 This Week -- GR.Fl'A GARBO FESTIVAL
1- Next Week -- W'.C. FIELDS & MAY i•/EST 

A FESTIVAL 
/I\ Nov. 5 - 12th LENNY BRUCE starring

in 
U .. NNY BRUCE 

HAVING A PARTY? 
RENT 

UJfravf ofef 
Li:Jhfs� 
81eecker- St. Shop 
)665 Wise. 1.o...,10

• mosaic • v1 rus 

8:30 
0 
C 
.t 

27 -9

� S,a:taL 

SAT., NOV. 11, 8:30 
CorttllMloll Hell DAil 

" ..... . 
INDIA'S 

G'REAT SITARIST 
AND COMPOSER 

accompanied by 
ALLA RAKHA, tabla. 

Tickets $2 50. 3. 25. 4 00 
Bonus Coupons Valid 

BOX OFFICES: Campbell's. 130 
G St • N. W (NA 8·7332): all 
Sears Stores & AAA (10·5"30. n 
thru Sot ) 

A NATIONAL SYMPHONY 
PRE SENTATION 
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lie INJI 8C�.;·: continued froa page thirteen OAKLAND POLICE BRUTALITY
PLANTS SEEDS OF 1NHITE REVOLUTION 

ldMa 29 aounta of Cl'XICNl
ai, a deallly Wllpal, be-
01119 he wucarxying29 
dcMal:a in hi.a t:r\Wt to be 
..S to hold picket signs. 
Aa he put it, "'1.1,e � 
0D(le an _, up-t:ight, they 

think w an going to at
tadt � with 29 sticks.• 

'lhey wra eo up-tight al 
1'Jeaiay amning, faced 
with 3 ,ooo people who had 
Nizai all the stxeets a
� the center, who were 

divided into eight groupe wailed not only al those 
CXllllllnicating by walkie- aitt.il)g in the dooJ:Ways, 
talJtie, who had their c:M1 but era the na:lics in white 
--1ic equad, abaervera, ooata trying to help the 
la,yez-s,and l«Xldal shields injured, al official ab
for pz:otectic:,n, that when �, and (mst clisas
they att:acxed, t.}le CQ)B trously for the oops) oo 

_Y_O_U _R .. S·I-G-NA_TU_RE_OO_E_S�HA-V-B-PO_WE_R __ I_F_Y_O_U_U S_ E_I .. T---_-0-V-ER _S_O _. O_ O _O_A_LRE_A_D_Y_ HA __ V_E _. ---4 the press. After press 
CXlEP6 men were beaten,ribs
broken; and carreras de
stroyed, the SF Olrcnicle 
)leadlineds "oakland Draft 
Protests A Bloody Attack 
by Police Clubs, Tear Gas, 
Boots" and an injunction 
was secured to prevent 
further assaults on the 
press. 

r -- -------..- - - - _ ..,  _____ _ .. ... ... .. ... ... ..  --�4 

t 
• ' 
t 
t • 
t 
• 
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Individuals Against the Crime of Silence 
A Declaration To Our Fellow Citizens Of The United States, To The 

PeoplN Of The World, And To Future Generations: 

1 We are appalled and angered by the conduct of our country In 
Vietnam. 

' 
I 
I ' ' 

t 2 In the name of liberty, we have unleashed the awesome arsenal of 
the greatest military power in the world upon a small agricultural nation, kllllng, burning 
and mutllating Its people. In the name of peace, we are creating a desert. In the name 
of security, we are Inviting world conflagration. 

llle California adminis
tration fran Reagan and 
Sen. Kuchel � to the 
county praised the police 
action, just as they will 
saneday praise the police 
state. But it seems clear 
that a mistake was made. 
'llle Canp1S irood is ?ICM in
credibly militant, especi
ally ariJJl19 those who were 
vi.otimB of, or who wit
nessed, the beatings; and 
a thing that might have 
died down after one unelventful day is certain to
be the central interest in 
this area if not the whole 
country for sare tirre to 

' 
t • , • 
• ' 
I 

• 
I 

• • 
t • 

3 We, the signers of this declaration, believe this war to be Immoral. 
We believe It to be Illegal. We must oppose It. 

4 At Nuremberg, after World War II, we tried, convicted and exe
cuted men tor the crime of OBEYING their government, when that government demanded 
of them crimes against humanity. Millions more, who were not tried, were still guilty of 
THE CRIME OF SILENCE. 

5 We have a commitment to the laws and principles we carefully 
forged in the AMERICAN CONSTITUTION, at the NUREMBERG TRIALS, and in the 
UNITED NATIONS CHARTER. And our own deep democratic traditions and our dedica
tion to the ideal of human decency among men demand that we speak out. 

· We Therefore wish to declare our names to the office of the Secretary 
General of the United Nations, both as permanent witness to our opposition to the 
war In Vietnam and as a demonstration that the conscience of America is not dead. 

0. .......... t:) 111$ •� ... �.,Le-.•• lnc:Of,O,a\M 1ft ff\,t �,.Utol\&f A� .. 1M .,.,- CO!ttr ...... N Uflll\N Jt1tn .. �IIC.I Ht-'*" 1,tfll:, IUdlfWil AIMMM ,.._,..,.. _.,., u,ef\,I ,,....,. .. ., - .. ,\IM WIid H� 1ft � YMI"*- W., � 10 ll'll"'Of'Wth""Mlft 1'11! ... Ill �Al>f'O .... � ... llffl eotC.,Ot T,-. Ql-,te1 Iii .. UJi,,tN H� lM �I A.cc.•dt .. 1"4 WM � SUl»a C.-1,wt"°" 
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'£he cops made it seem 
like war in the streets • 
'Ibey carre on like an ant¥,
and the people responded: 
750 cops had to fight al
lll)St a half hour to take 

their building back. 'l'-'en
ty four people and two 
::ops �re taken to the 
:10spital and five desron
strators charged with fe
lonious assault. 

Tho l.essoo tnat tne pow
er structure intended to 
teach was, NDon' t hassle 
us in any way." But the 
lesson the citizens went
<Nay saying they had 
leanied was "Oen' t staxt ahassle unless yoo are pre
pared." And people are 
out there preparing right 
f'Ol, while I write this. 

Al.>OOt 2,000 went back tc. Oakland before dawn oo 
Wednesday, and hundreds a
gain on '.fuursday. Arrests 
ro,1 total 237, and to
no�-1, Oct 20, pranises 
to be the biggest day yet. 
'!here will be even rrore 
shields, 1rore helmets, ar¥l 
no one will get trapped by
a rrob of cops uC;,ainst .i 
builuing. :tt is 1.:le.u- �, 
fran one coast of thiS 
country to the other, that 
the bureaucracy's nonopoly 
of coercion and violence 
haS lost its legitilracy, 
and that the people are taking the �r that be
longs to them. There is 
a new thing in the air. · 
The spirit of revolutioo 
and re.�istance to i.r.{)er
ialism that is sweeping 
the world has broken into
the open air this week in 
l!bite IGarica. 
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To Protest- To Object- To Dissent has long been an American tradition. The 
following ere a few among the many who �ve signed this �eclarat.to be on permanent record . 
All' AJAY Oil�"- QRHHIOff NUll,fllf'O t.4Al1o&ON AOIIRT Af,V, JAM.U IALDWIH flftOf AIIIAHAM J Ht:ICHU IHIN.(V WAOIDIOH DAVID ICHOf_H8,WJ,f ifAfli.1111) J. I MJIOflllOU, W.D .. OCSO PIO, OIJ'lflAL H 8 Hlrtlfll. MT HOfU.&AH l&.\ILI.R 1.0f\AY IHIIR.IMH I 

I I 
I 
l • 
I 
t 
• 
• 
I 

OANltL NMIOAH, 1...1 M_ ITAHllY ttOffUAH THO,t,&M M(IIITOH PR()fl. AOURT lUlolMOHI RfY. "'1IU,,1, HMIQAN, 11..1 T(fllU&A L HOl,WAH l10141Y MIYIA OJI HNJAMIN IP()QI( MY-� CHA.Al.II H. HU88ll E'ASON MONAOf rAE.o H. ITIIN"1ZTZ HO flOGIIIT Wo41,U IIIOWN IAHMJI L JOHNSOH, HO PAD, H.AHS J WOAQlNlHAU DA HOA...I.IAN T�HIOK MV Will.LAMM DU IAY Pl'M>I DOH.AU> KAUIH ttfHA'f t Hll(I O IAN lHlfAM,ANM JAM.ti tAAMIA lOWMD M QAllHO Oil lLU:IC f 011,iAIA 8A'tNA IVINJ UHTfAUf.Yfll W, H. ,t1Uff PHIL UM'( AVA Hl!lfH PAULINO LOUIS UNlE.IU,l�fll OR J(M»illD rRAHK JIINQ I..AllONER.JA Oi l llNUI Po\lJllNO OIC,( V'.V. DY)(I RIV. IT(PHl'H N ,LIUTCKMAN MIit AICHAM> tf LIVY BISHOP JAMH A- PIIICI M>tlAT YAUOHN NH QAUARA I.DUii L.ICKT, 110 fUCAAAO M. POWE.LL O"-. .. AUfllCE N WAt.111 DA ,AtD GOlDSTJltf OA. fllM)8fRT I! LllMA.H CAAL AEIHIA Oft. ttAflV[V WHUU::A NAOMI L GOlOffllN YIC'T()ft lUDWIO JA.HICf' AUU A L. WUUN, EIO 

WF 

I with to 1,0n my ntme to the abOve Oec11ro1k,n 10 tho Unl1ed Ntllona end want to 00 on I0C4td with thft Oeclo,allon 
of the lndMdutls Agtlnat the c,1m1 ol SIience. 

signature 

address dOIO 
clly SIBIO Zip 

S�n. compl1t1 and mall to P.O. Box 69960, Los Angolet, Callf. 90069. The oftlco ol tho lndivlduels Ag1ln11 Iha CrlJM of SIience wilt then tol'tllr"atd lhe lnlo,m11k>n 10 1ho Unllod Nellont. 
::'dJ:�r�o �:1v1�:!'t:��.ri.�ht':'6,��1

�1Sfi:n:� i�����,:���.:: �� �� �'�-�f:S!br:,:�;;��� wallet-abed regbltadon ca,dMoney I.I neodltd to apecd ou, progress 
The atrength of our numbers wlll regL1la,ty and olfoc1ivety be mado kno'tm You, 1lgn11ure dou havo p0Wor. 
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CAPITOL Hill CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR PEACE 1015 N. Carolina Ave. 6. B 
TROVER BOOK SHOP 22? Peonaylvania Ave, S.E
THE FRONT PORCH 31? 7th St., S.E 
CAPITOL Hill BOOK SHOP 52& Constitution Ave, N £ 

QUIZZICUM BOOK STORE 1220 liac. Ave NI 
BALLOON FACTORY 1212-31 et. "' 
'ONDER' S WA LL 3320 II St. NI 
BLEECKER STREET • 1885 liec. AH, NI
COh'MON READER BOOK STORE 1118 Wiac, Ava. 1111 
SAVILE ·BOOK STO�E Qlt 1' It, 1111
TOAST & STRAWBERRIES

IOOI II It, !!' 

INTERNATIONAL BOOK STORE ltlO Pa, Ave, NI 

COSMOPOLITAN NEWS 603-15 1ft NI 

UN I VERSAL NEWS ?35- Ill St. NI 
503-14 St. NI 
405·11 St. NI

UN I VERSAL - INTERNATIONAL 1304 Conn. Ave. NI 
UNITED CHRISTAIN FELLOWSHIP 2131 G St, NI 
NEWSSTAND 18th I Coluabla Rd., NI 
AMBASSADOR THEATtR 24S4 18th St , N I 
ALEXANDRIA FOLK�LORE CENTER 223 Caaeroo St. Alex. 
KING RECORD SHOP 807 Kin1 St, Alexandria. Ya 
THE COBBL�R SHOP 

7402 Bait. Blvd,, 
Colle1e PIITk, Nd, 

MARCO POLO 8000·111c, Ave, 
11\flteda, lld, 

WHEATON NEWS STANO 2407 Unlverait 3 Blvd, lbeaton Id, 

General Marsbars Don Slaught,r Frank Spe1 t z Mll"Jlgie StambergBill BluQI Michael Grossman Cathy Wilkerson 

Enclosed is S� for 52 issues by 111ail 
'This covers an unknown period of Li111e 
lnasmucn as the Washington Pree Press 

oanes out only when we got around to l t and 
have enough money to PIIY the printer. 

ciurbi 

&(ale !Ip COIi 
r11ulatlon1 require t•at all 
•Iler• ue ZIP COOU,

THIS SPECIAL PENTAGON ISSUE IS PUBl.l�i-i-" •c: A JOINT EFFORT OF 1HE WASlt[NGTON FREE :�E;S THE AUSTIN RAG, AND LIBERATION NEWS SERV[CE'.
Sheila Ryan Ellis Pines Dick Ochs Scott Pittman Art Grasman Thorne Dreyer. -�n �peltz Sabrina lfilliamson im rue �ean Hewlett Lanny Tupper Allen Young !Marilyn McNabb 'Irving Schonbrun 

Marshall BloomRay Mungo Mark Cooper 
Tho111as Robi 
Michael Sal,.. 
George De l'he 
Jacqufl\',a ape 

of� 



THE 
NAT I ONA L MOB I L I Z AT  I O N 

PattaiU!SIB:101 

needs• mo n e y to pay f i n es, b a i I, etc. 
seid contribu1ions to:

_,. r.Nationa] Mobilization rn END THE WAR IN v1ETNAMfrr "'l 2719 Outario Place, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20 0 0 9 
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